POSITION TITLE: Insurance Account Representative

Employment Type (FT,PT,Contract): Full Time
Rate of Pay:
Job Location: Hamilton
Hours of Work: Full Time
Start Date: As soon as possible
Application Deadline: January 31, 2020

COMPANY NAME: Trevor Capra Desjardins Insurance Agent
Street Address: 120 San Antonio Dr Unit 2 Hamilton ON L9C 5N2
Phone: 905-574-1200
Fax: 905-574-3466
Email: trevor.capra@desjardins.com
Website: www.trevorcapra.ca

General Description of Duties:
Develop leads, schedule appointments, identify customer needs and market appropriate products and services.

Provide prompt, accurate, and friendly customer service

Work in a team environment to meeting customer needs.

Skills and Experience Required:
Sales experience preferred but not mandatory

Excellent interpersonal skills
Excellent communication skills
Proactive in Problem Solving
Dedicated to customer service
Ability to multi-task
Ability to work in a team environment

How to Apply:
Email Resume to trevor.capra@desjardins.com

This job advertisement has been provided by an external employer. Mohawk College is not responsible for the accuracy, authenticity or reliability of the content.